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Education for the Upliftment of the Malays
Rosnani Hashim
c:7 A'BA IS A \VELL KNO\V~ MALAYSIAN FIGURE I='J
c:<::J language and literature. This is evident from the title of
Pendeta (learned scholar) bestowed upon him in 1956 and the
honorary degrees conferred to him by universities for his work
in NIalay language and literature. In fact, he began writing in
1916 to improve the Malay Language and he \,{as a member of
the committee ·which was set up to work on the Malay language
(BM) as the National Language of Malaya and also to standardise
Bahasa IvIelayu and Bahasa Indonesia in 1959. However, it is
incorrect to see Za'ba's role to be merely just that when in fact
he had also given a lot of thoughts and contributions on other
matters such as education, economy, religion and politics.
His struggle for the i\lalay language is only one aspect of his
nationalistic mission "to improve his people and his country".
The pen and the printed mass media became the arena where he
discussed his people's problems and challenges. He wanted his
people to be as progressive as their colonial master, the British.
Realising the ·weaknesses and backwardness of his people, Za'ba
wanted them to be given proper and adequate education that
gives attention to both the present "\-'mdd and the hereafter. He
emphasised religion and not just material development. He called
for the establishment of "a big madrasah called the university"
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